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Convocation Thursday; 11 o’CIocks Excused

Art Exhibit Forestry Building

M OH TAM ,
GRIZZLY PEP RALLY SET FOR THURSDAY A. E
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1927

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FORESTERS PLANT
TO SELL TICKETS 700,000 TREE SEED

New Rate Allows Ten Days
in Butte; 100 Must Sign

VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 16.

GIRLS MUST SIGN MASQUERS PEAT AT
T
WITH DEAN FOR TRIP

WILL SUPPORT
MONTANA TEAM
IN AGGIE ERAY

All girls who plan to attend the
Another special rate has been o f - . to the Milwaukee representative as game in Butte and whose homes are May Present "Butter and Egg Man"
Nursery Capacity Will Be Million
at Butte and Deer Lodge
fered
by
officials
of
the
Chicago,
Milsoon
as
possible,
Seeds
In
Few
Years,
not
in Missoula, must sign up in the
hree Thousand Seats Are
Next Month.
waukee & St. Paul railway for those
The football special will leave for Dean of Women’s office by Friday of
Skeels Says.
Reserved; Sales Still
students and townspeople who wish [Butte Saturday morning at 8 o’clock^ this week. Only 40 girls have signed
Going Strong
to leave Friday evening for Butte, jThe train will stop at Van Buren so far, according to Dean Stone.
Montana Masquers will present the 11 O’CLOCK CLASSES
About 700,000 seeds have been The new rate, $4.32 for the round bridge to pick up students who live Those who do not live in Butte and
trip, is good for 10 days. However, Iat the dormitories. It will also stop who plan to stay overnight, must piny, “The Butter and Egg Man” at
EXCUSED BY PREXY
Reserved seats for the University- planted in the Forestry school nursery this offer is good only provided 100 at the bridge on the return trip to
the Ravalli theater at Hamilton to
have
a
written
request
from
their
ate College football game, which gardens during the past week, ac people signify their intention to leave Missoula.
parents in the Dean’s office by Fri day. The play will be put on under
All students are requested to travel day.
11take place at Clark paTk in Butte, cording to Professor Dorr Skeels of Friday evening. The representative
the\ auspices of the Woman’s club.
Committee for Convocation
irember 19, were put on sale in the- Forestry school. This concludes of the Milwaukee railroad now has a Iby the Milwaukee road, as it is the
The cast will be accompanied by
Promises Diversity in Pro
itte yesterday morning by the Butte the planting activity for this yeaT desk in the lobby of Main hall, and authorized and official train. Also, CHEMICAL JOURNAL PRINTS
William Angus, dramatic director;
gram of Music, Songs and
all those desiring the new rate must the parade will start from the Millamber of Commerce. Up to this
WORK DONE BY DR JESSE |Doug Burns, business manager*r Harry
Another sign up immediately.
waukee depot in Butte and there will
Talks.
ae more than 3,000 seat* have been because of cold weather.
Ilooser, art director; John Scliroeder,
700,000
tree
seeds
will
be
planted
in
The
train,
No.
18,
leaves
the
Milj
be
pp
delay
if
all
students
travel
by
|
Work
done
by
Dr.
R.
H.
Jesse
in
served.
stage manager; Paul Kenefick and
waukee station at 5:38 o’clock p. m., that route.
The University is sending a box of the spring.
1910 has been published in the Octo Charles Dill, who are in charge of the
484 Students Signed
ber issue of the American Journal of lights, and Robert Jelley in charge of
tterial which will decorate the MonThe ASUM pep rally convocation
In a few years the capacity of fhe Friday.
Team Leaves Friday
Advance ticket sales in Missoula Chemistry in connection with some properties.
aa Power company’s show windows nursery will reach approximately one
will be held in the auditorium of Main
The football team will make the totaled 158 seats. The remaining statistical revision made by two noted
Butte. The display consists of the million seeds, Professor Skeels says.
Members of the producing staff left hall Thursday morning at 11* o’clock.
. A. Clark 111 silver football trophy,
for Hamilton this morning. The cast
When the trees are from one to trip to Butte on that train, making seats were sent to the Butte Chamber Pole chemists.
in. by Montana last year; the Uhi- two years old, they wiy be sent to about 37 men whose names will be of Commerce; so if any person desires
Dr. Jesse stated that at the time left later. Both parties will return to Classes will be excused for this hour.
The 'program will be made as
rsity of Washington four-mile relay dry-land farmers in the eastern part entered on the list for the new rate, a seat, he will have to write or wire lie did the work there were a number Missoula after the show at Hamiltque, won by Montana last spring; of Montana to be used for wind Others have signified their intention I Frank It. Venable, who has charge of chemical elements which had not ton Tbe trip is being made in cars. diversified as possible and will include
b University of Washington 400- breaks. The species of the seeds are of leaving on Friday, so it is thought Iof the ticket sale in Butte,
yet been discovered and the material j Negotiations are being made by the music, interesting talks, and yells and
Up to this time 4S4 students have which appeared was a revision to in- Masquers to present “The Butter and
rd relay banner; the Pacific Coast such that they can withstand the cold that th’ere will be no trouble in get□ference Cross-country champion- climate. Most of the species come ting 100 people to make the frip. j signed up for the trip, besides the 50 elude the new chemical members of Egg Man” at Deer Lodge December songs, according to Mike Thomas,Their names must, however, be given j members of the Grizzly band.
ip plaque, also won by Montana from Russia and Asia.
the elementary group.
1 , and at Butte December 2. The ASUM president. A similar convoca
rt year, and the footballs used in the
- — ----------------- -----IButte Alumni club has expressed its tion was held on an afternoon before
The work of the nursery is carried
>ntana-Bobcat games in 1925 and on in co-operation with the Federal
p
i n
j
I desire to sponsor the production the Grizzly-Bobcat game last year and
28.
when it comes to that city.
co-operative nursery.
was such a success that President
Aerial bombs, one containing the
The foresters are going to pro
Clapp has given permission for this
•pper, Silver and Gold flag of the duce a small amount of ornamental
Harbaugh at Johns Hopkins
years meeting to be held in the morn
livenity, one containing- the Blue stock for planting on state ground
ing. The committee in charge has
d Gold banner of the State college only. The school does not furnish any
Central Board voted to co-operate 1
L Harbaugh, 27, a major in asked everyone to turn out, since they
Interclass soccer honors have been
d one containing the American flag, stock for ornamental plants to the won by the sophomore class team,
with the Missoula Red Cross chapter I L*oIoBy‘ «
attending Johns Hop- promise something different for pep[1 be fired into the air just before | public. All those who desire orna which defeated the freshmen Friday
at their last meeting by putting *on n l^ins university, where he has a fel- rousing.
* opening of the game in Butte, act mental stock have to secure the stock afternoon by a score of 2 to 1. “It
subscription drive on the campus ’:Jowshlp in comparative anatomy and
The program will consist of songs
•ding to Nelson Fritz, University from local nurseries.
was a good game, although a slow one Colleges from All Over the from November 11 to 24. The matter j histology,
and yells; several selections by a
1 king.
because the field was so muddy,” said
of subscriptions is being taken up in
quartette,
which DeLoss Smith will
Country
Join
in
Exhibit
A Grizzly mascot, a black bear, has
Harriet Graham, who was the referee.
fraternity and sorority houses.
furnish; short pep talks on past bat
in Forestry Building
?a secured and will be paraded
The freshmen lost one game and tied
According to Mike Thomas, presi
tles
with
the
Aggies by'Professor E.
>ut the field between halves of the
one; the junior-seniors tied two
dent of ASUM, Bear Paws and TanA. Atkinson, Dr. Pat McCarthy, H.
Everything from posters to oil ans will handle the campaign.
me. Bozeman’s bobcat mascot will
games, and the sophomores tied a
r*
—
•
r%
w
iL
Bickenbach,
Coach Stewart, Coach
t be with the State College rooters
game and won one, which entitles paintings is contained in the Delta
Universities and colleges all over
jMilburn, Harvey Elliott, Gilbert PorPhi Delta art exhibit being shown the United States have been asked to
8 year. The bobcat has grown old
them to interclass honors,
__________
!
ter,
Harry
Adams
and Lou Vierhus;
this week in the library room of the assist the Red Crtjss in its nation
i is difficult to handle, and there
j Those playing were:
then—more yells and songs.
Contributions wide campaign this year.
o has been a superstition in Bozej Freshmen — Baldwin, Bachman, Forestry building.
The ROTC battalion is to be
Sheridans’
ten-piece
orchestra will
.
B.
Beck,
debate
coach,
lias
re
from nil the chapters of this national
n that every game the bobcat masNelson,
Fairbrother,
Fitzwater, W
complimented on last Friday’s par- furnish additional pep for the occa
: has attended the Aggies have been ceived an offer for
Montana Brown, Rooney, Kennedy, Matthews, honorary art fraternity for both
CHEMISTS TO MEET.
ude,” said Captain Caulkins. “Every sion and several other features are
feated. So the Bozeman rooters earn to hold a debate with Harvard at jJackson, Morris.
Subs: Heiskel, .uud women are on display.
Members of Phi Lambda, men’s thing was carried out in much better being planned. Mike Thomas will
“The exhibition is considered a fair honorary local chemistry fraternity
* leaving the cat home in an at Cambridge, Mass., sometime in April. Cline.
order than was expected.”
speak briefly to the students about the
representation of tlye work being done will hold their regular meeting in the
opt to change their luck.
Sophomore—Farnbam,
Leib,
Mer
The battalion formed at 3 o’clock. Butte trip and the game.
Seven or eight who will form the
The Bear Paws from the Universcer, Johns, Reed, Stublin, Schauer, by* art students in the colleges over Science hall Thursday. It is planned With the Grizzly band at the head
With this full interesting program
, and the Fangs from the State col- varsity debate squad will be chosen McKenzie, Nelson,
Swartz, BelL the country,” according to Lydia to have Professor Bateman give a of the column, it marched down Uni- the success of the convocation is asw
~
Maury, secretary of the local chapter. lecture on some phase of chemistry,
e, will usher at the game. All from among the eighteen men who Subs: Allman, Kortes.
ersity avenue to Gerald, north on sured, the committee states.
*mer Bear Paws who still have their have planned to compete in the de
Scorekeeper—Leslie VinaL Time Some of the work shown is for com according to an announcement yester- Gerald to Fourth street and west to
hall audi keeper—Mary Laux.
mercial uses. This includes the poseaters are requested to wear them bate tryouts in Main
Higgins avenue where it fell in be
torium tonight at 7:15 and tomorrow
ters and book plates. Other pieces
d assist in tne ushering.
hind the regular troops from Fort
include water colors, oils, pen and ink
at 3:30 p. m.
Missoula. Both units then marched to
sketches, pencil drawings and in
Judges- for the tryouts will be
the court house where they witnessed
brush and ink work. One unusual
Professor Brassil Fitzgerald and R.
the unveiling of the statue “The
piece of gesso work is on exhibit
A. Coleman of the English ’ depart
Doughboy,” which was presented by
It is a plaque showing a number of
ment.
Last night’s KUOM program was
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Amer
fanciful creatures among intricately
arranged and broadcast under the
ican
Legion.
Lawyers May Be Barred.
formed foliage and was torned in by
auspices
of the Missoula band, direct
This is the first year that com
Sigma Delta Chi’s annual alumni
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the Kennth F. Aldrich of Mu chapter.
Tryouts to determine the selec
ed by George Lawrenson. The band
factory is now off the press. This . Seattle, Wash.— (IP )—Because law Geology department, has recently re
Members of the local chapter whose tion of a speaker to represent the pany drill has been carried on in the played nine selections which included
rectory is published by the local studies take up so much of the stu ceived offers from many of the lead work is shown are: Arnold Gillette, University in the State Oratorical autumn quarter. “We have many men dance, classical, and march music*
apter for the purpose of keeping dents’ time, law students at the Uni ing mining companies of the North Harold Shanklin, Louise Nickey, contest will be held Dec. 12, accord who have had no previous experience The program included: March, “Carmilitary training and they do ex
e alumni members in touch with versity of Washington may be barred west to place young men who have Lydia Maury, John Allen and Edward ing to N. B. Beck, debate coach. He
ceedingly well considering the short roltown,” (King); overture, “Abelard
e various campus journalistic ac-| from taking office in student govern specialized in metal mining.
wants all who intend to compete to
Dr. Wight.
period of training,” Captain Calkins and Heloise,” (Zimmerman); waltz,
'ities.
ment organizations.
The chapters represented in this pee him this week.
Rowe stated that there are un
“ H o n o l u l u Moon,” (Donaldson);
remar ked.
The blue booklet, “Twelve Years
limited possibilities in this branch of exhibit are: Alpha, at the Univers
Prior to this year the tryouts have
“Prince of Pilaen” selections, (LuJournalistic Activities,” has sev-1 MRS. CLAPP SPEAKS
geology and that his department is ity of Kansas; Beta, at the University always taken place as a part of the
tiers); “Tamiami Trail,” (Santley);
FORESTERS
TO
HOLD
*1 features. Inside ’ the cover is
TO GIRLS AT CORBIN in a good position to place any of Montana; Gatnma, at the Univers Aber Oratorical contest. The Montana
“Altar of Genius,” (King);
BALL IN FEBRUARY overture,
Tie Final Thirty,” a tribute* to the
graduate who can successfully mas ity of Minnesota; Epsilon, at Wash representative will be chosen earlier
“Hi Ho the Merrio,” (Conrad); over
“Gathering Rosebuds” was the sub ter the subject
burn college in Topeka. Kansas; Zeta, this year in order that he may re
m of the chapter who died duriug
ture,
“Morning,
Noon, and Night,”
Tentative arrangements for the
- past year. Dean Stone’s message ject of a talk by Mrs. C.H. Clapp yes
Dr. Rowe has recently beard from at the Chicago Art institute; Eta, at vise and improve his speech before
(Suppe); march,' “Garland Entry,”
the chapter alumni is on the first terday evening at Corbin hall. “Two a group of former graduates who have ,the University of Wisconsin; Iota, entering the State meet, which will Forestry ball, which will take place (King); literature; latest in science
some time in February, are being
ye of the directory. Several pages points of view on this topic have been been working in this field. “In every fct the University of Ohio; Kappa, at be held about May 10.
made, according to Lou Vierhus, who by science service.
5 devoted to “A Few of the High illustrated by two English poets,” she case they have been successful and the University of North Dakota;
Montana has placed second for the
Sunday night’s program included
°ts” dealing with the activities of said, “one in Herrick’s ‘Gather ye have every opportunity for advance? Lambda, at Drake university in Des last three years, while for the last is in charge of this year’s dance.
New ideas and decorations are be vocal solos by Mrs. H. L. Bishop, and
* men during their years in school. rosebuds while ye may’ and the other ment,” Dr. Rowe said. Some of the Moines, Iowa, and Mu, at the Uni six years Mount St. Charles has
Mrs.
A. W. Olson; vocal duets by Mrs.
ing considered, and the unique invita
Alumm News” features the work in Milton’s ‘Lycidas’.” Two “rose graduates from whom word has been versity of Missouri.
placed first in the State contest. tions, which, are always one of the Olsen and Mrs. Bishop; violin solos
the men who are out in the field buds” which she cited are serenity received are: Miles Dardin, who
Ralph Edgington was the Montana
by
Miss
Eleanor Crenshaw. The
features of the ball, will be better
ule “Those Still In” briefly reviews and thoroughness, and she expressed is working in the Geology department
representative last year.
than ever, according to the forestry Sunday evening sermon was delivered .
s activities of those who now con the hope that the girls would pick all of the A. C.. M. company at Butte;
Although the Aber Oratorical con
by
Mrs.
Aurelia
McAllister and was
students.
fute the chapter on the campus, te rosebuds possible while they were George J. Grahm, with the A. G. M.
test •will no longer be the means of
entitled “Our Day”.
■omit ’Em” is a summary of some in school.
in Butte; Arthur Yentzen, who re
selecting a speaker to participate in
Thursday evening’s program will be
cently transferred from Butte to
the publications to which Sigma
the State meet, it will be held ns HELEN G IL LE TT E IS
directed by Mrs. Josephine DeMoss
Students of the Forestry school are usual this year. Russell Smith was
dta Chi members have contributed T IIE TA SIGMA ‘P H I
Texas; Cullen Waldo, with the Sin
RED CROSS DIRECTOR Pearce.
t
clair Exploration company in Angola, planning to cop the banners for intra the winner last year.
some time dr another, and newsTO
S
E
L
L
D
IRECTO
RIES
South America; Ralph Minges, with mural basketball and baseball this
Helen Gillette, ’19, of Belt, is now j FORESTERS MEET TONIGHT.
Pcrs for which they have worked,
tone Hair* }s a brief message to the
Sales of this year’s student direc the Midwest Exploration company of year according to Fay Clark, associ SCHEUCH EXPECTED SOON. Red Cross field representative for
Jinni in regard to the proposed new
Kansas and Carl Pittenger, who ate professor of forestry.
Montana. Under her supervision come |
* of the Forestry club will
tories will be handled by Theta. Sigma
Professor F. C. Scheuch i i ex the roll call, life-saving work and hold the regular meeting this eveThe foresters are overflowing with
Jmalism building.
phi, women’s national professional starts this month witty the Hcda
some {peeled to return to Missoula this week junior Red Ci ? activities,
Mining company of Wallace, Idaho.
ng at the Forestry school at
confidence because they hu
journalism
fraternity,
under
the
di
1ESS CLUB WILL HEAR
material this year .from Illinois where he he was called
clock. Refreshments will be sc
Miss Gilletl received her
excellent fresh
rection of Dutch Corbly. The direc
DISCUSSION ON SCOTLAND
outside state high by the death of an aunt.
at Montana from the Home Economics following the business meeting
from ^Montana
tories will be sold during the last NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
graduate
work
and
did
schools.
WILL BE OBSERVED
•Scotland will be the main strb- week of this month.
in nutritioni at the University of j STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Last year the Forestry school won W. L. YOUNG WILL
^ of a dsicussion by Professor A. TORRENCE PAYS VISIT
CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
observance of the National Book tile banner for intra-mural basketball.
ADDRESS C. E. GROUP Minnesota. She has been \vith the
* # i n of the mathematics de-L
Prior
Red* Cross for sevein years
TO MISSOULA FRIENDS Iweek, members of the class of Library
riinent at a meeting of the Press
Earl Carleton will give a review
W. L. Young, head of the Depart
to Montiinn she was a
______
[Administration will attend the vari SENIO RS TO GIVE
ib tomorrow night. Professor Merment of Religion, will speak to the representntii v e foq three jsouthern f the life of Henry B. Wright, late
s in Missoula ous Pa rent-Teacher association lec
rd Torrence
1 wiD speak on the customs and L x.
ith headquarters nt St. Lprofessor at Yale University, at the
to Akron, Ohio, tures this week. They will, also, dur L IT E R A R Y READINGS delegates of the Christian Endeavor Staten
* People of Scotland. Some inter-1
pe
Jmeeting of the Student Fellowship
convention
at Lewistown Stlndny, Louis.
OVER
RADIO
SOON
taker a position with ing the week, inspect displays of chil
,Qg stories concerning the Scotch | the Goodyear '1
---------- ——
November 27, on “Adventurous Reli[club, this evening at 8 o’clock. The
nd Rubber com* dren’s books in Missoula stores. Mem
°l>le will be related to the journal- pany. Torrence
CADET
OFFICERS
PLEAD
Seniors
in
the
English
department
gion.”
This
convention,
a
gathering
Iorganization will meet at the home
member of the bers of this class are: Elizabeth Mc
^fofessor Merrill promised.
FOR SUPPORT OF DANCE Lof Nellie Wager,
Plymouth street.
:lass of ’27 and received his degree Coy, Nina Flood, Dorothy Lay, Vera will give brief literary readings over I of representatives from various cities
KUOM
during
the
remainder
of
the
r,|e
meeting
will
be
at
the
Jourwill
be
held
in
mgliout
the
state
liam £
fc*~ — T . | in chemistry. Shortly after leaving .Vcru Phelps and Myrtle HollingsCadet officers of the Grizzly bat- .JOHN HUTCHENS SUCCESSFUL.
quarter.
■istown Novembei 25 to 27.
shack at 7:30 p. in. A social | Missoula last spring he went to work worth.
tallon request that students save a
--------The following students are to give
Ur will follow immediately after j McGill, Nevada, in a large mining
® meeting.
soft place in their hearts and a fiftyJohn Hutchens, who did graduate
DRUIDS INITIATE NOV. 23.
reduction plant. Dr. R. II. Jesse, WHITMAN DEAN VISITS HERE. readings:
cent
piece
in
their
pocketbooks
for
the
work
at
the-University
last year, has
Gordon
MacDonald,
November
14;
Druids,
local
foreftry
honorary
Edward
E.
Ruby,
dean
of
men
at
chairman of the chemistry depart
RINCETON a p p o in t s s l a g e l ment said yesterday.
Whitman college, spent the week Merle Cooney, November 17; Lillian organization, will hold their initiation ROTO mixer which will -be held in been successful in his work as asthe
men’s
gymnasium,
November
26.
j
sistant
dramatic
critic
on the
Bell,
November
21;
Dorothy
Norton,
Nov.
23,
provided
weather
conditions
end
in
Missoula.
While
on
the
campus
Dr. W. N. Jones, who was as
Princeton, N. J.— (IP)—Jacob SlaThis is the first attempt of the York Evening
Post, according to
sociated with the University of Mon he inspected the local chapter of Phi November 28; Adaline Platf, Decem are favorable.
!’ tainoos Princeton athlete, who
ROTC
to
enter
into
the
social
activi
ber
1;
Mrs.
Schwalm,
December
5;
word
received
here.
Mr.
Hutchens'
The
initiation,
which
was
to
have
Delta
Theta.
Dean
Ruby
is
the
presi
tana School of Chemistry in 1917, is
18
two championship football
now in charge of the Goodyear labora dent of Pi providence of Phi Delta Margaret Veeder, December 8; Fred (been held last Wednesday night, had ties on the campus and it is the de graduated from Hamilton college in
*mt, has been appointed as the assire
of
the
officers
that
the
affair
Stewart,
December
12;
Mrs.
Paul
to
be
postponed
on
account
of
the
1926,
and
while
in
Missoula
was a
Tbeta.
He
left
Sunday
afternoon
for
tories and has employed a number of
‘taot to Dean Gauss of Princeton
Worthington, December 15.
| unfavorable weather.
reporter on the Misaoulian. “go over big.”
Walla Walla, Washington.
Montana men.
1*1*.

Sophs Win Interclass
Soccor Tournament

NATIONAL ART
DISPLAY HERE

Central DOard a Ians

Caulkins Praises
Student Soldiers
For Their Parade

Judges Will Select
Varsity Debate Team
at Tryouts Tonight

ratemity Compiles
Directory of Alumni

{

to Assist Red Cross

Offer of Positions
Made to Graduates
in Metal Mining

N. B. Beck Sets Date
For Competition in
Oratorical Contests

Forest Students Are
Gunning (or Banners

Missoula Band Sends
Concert Over KUOM

Tuesday, November IS, lv
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The “Thobber”
‘TT'HE word “ thobber” was heard over
I KUOM the other evening. It was used
A jn connection with certain people
“ who think without purpose, hold opin
ions because they like them, and believe
certain things because they are handy,”
if we may be permitted to quote. There
are thobbers everywhere, we suppose, and
so it is fair to assume that there are stu
dents who “ thob.”
Students who spend day after day in
class rooms, without ever assuming the
slightest expression of interest. The pro
fessors try so very hard to create an at
mosphere of enjoyment and interest and
succeed with the greater percentage of
their students, but the “ thobber” assumes
an air of supercilious boredom and loung
ing down in his or her chair, gazes with
infinite longing at the far, far horizon.

Then, there is the student who refuses
to find any glimmer of enjoyment in the
instructor’s jokes. It is only fair to as
sume that there are students sadly lacking
and deficient in a sense of humor and such
mortals are to be pitied rather than con
demned, but the chronic “ thobber” is in
a class all by himself. He meets jokes or
witticisms of the classroom variety with
the pained expression of a man being
pushed to the limit of his endurance.
What if-the witticisms are not particularly
sparkling gems of humor f Laugh anyway,
and maybe the next one will be better.
—H. S.

From time immemorial heroes of the
gridiron, diamond, field and track have al
most monopolized college honors. Much
as it may be deplored by professors—some
professors, at least—the fact is that the
plaudits of the student world are reserved
for outstanding athletic prowess.
Comes now from Birmingham-Southern
college a plan, conceived by someone to
whom it occurred that perhaps other activ
ities may be worthy of recognition, to be
stow insignia of gold and silver upon lead
ers in literary societies, dramatics, student
government and the like.
This plan is not entirely new. It is be
ing carried out, to some extent, at the Uni
versity of Montana and other schools. Its
extension, as proposed by the southern
students, has much to commend it. We do
not expect to live to see the winners of a
debate carried about Dornblaser field to
the cheers of admiring thousands; we do
not expect to hear the initiation ceremonies
of the scholarship fraternities broadcast
by KUOM. We are glad to note, however,
that some recognition is to be accorded to
the heroes of the bulging brow as well as
those of the bulging biceps.— The New
Northwest.

REVIEWS

Students Should Know
About Their Annual

THE EXILE.
Editor's Note—This is the first
of a series of articles which are
By Mary Johnston.
to be published in the Kaimin
Littlo, Brown and Co. $2.50.
.giving facts that all students
Mary Johnston is master of readers’
should know about their annual.
moods, but still “The Exile” misses
the point of being a book about which
All students in the University want
to be enthusiastic. History, carried to see an exceptionally good
into the future, and interesting hints book. They want the Sentinel to be
about past existences form the theme. the best annual that can possibly be
Description of weather on a small published and that is exactly the aim
rocky island in the Pacific furnishes
The active members of Alpha Xi the mood. Unruly Seattle weather of the Sentinel staff, but to do this
finances are necessary. In past years
Delta entertained at a formal dance at
must be the rule on that island.
the Chimney Corner' Saturday eve -1 Of course, discussion of a state of the Sentinel has been handicapped be
ning in honor of their pledges. The j better international understanding is cause of insufficient financial help.
This year, upon recommendation of
hall was decoratedj in pink roses.
approached all through the book. the publications committee, Central
Sheridans’ five-piece orchestra played.
Like so many “happy future” books, Board increased the cost of a page in
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
this one will not stand.close ques- the Sentinel for the various campus
Brassil Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bradley, and Mrs. Laura Corbly. tioning. It simply ignores the small j organizations from $15 to $25 a page,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Powell, Harriet petulances of human nature that (Before this action was taken letters
make Eden improbable.'
were sent to four of the largest
Graham and Dorothy Jordan were
If you wish a glow from descrip schools on the Pacific coast and to
guests at the dance..
tion, read this book. It is as com Montana State college asking for fig
forting as a hot water bottle and as ures concerning their various year
Sigma Nu pledges entertained the
cheerful in spots as cherry-red coals. books and it was found that a page
actives at a dance Saturday evening
at the Elks’ temple. Lighted active The people act on impulse only. That in the Sentinel was far cheaper than
and pledge pins were at either ends is pleasant to contemplate, but is it one in any of these other schools' an
nuals.
-of the hall. Sheridans’ “Collegians” the rule?
Mary Johnston could probably write
The Sentinel has in the past alplayed for the dance. The chaperones
delightful
intimate
essays.
I
ways
carried a "free list” and inves
were Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy, Dr.
tigation showed that no other large
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley and Mr. and
;
school
in the West curried such a list,
Mrs. M. J. Flaherty.
j These organizations will be charged
the
same
as any others this year.
Anne Platt and Mrs. Harriet SedIt is the desire of the 1928 Sentinel
man were dinner guests at North hall
Monday evening. Miss Platt talked
Elsie Hunt of Havre has returned k taff ,0 *’ut, l,efo,re tI,e "“ 'dents these
after dinner to the girls on “Eti to her home' because of the illness figures so that they may know exactly
what is being done on this campus
quette.”
of her grandmother.
in comparison with other schools.
A.
J.
Broderick
of
Havre
visited
The following table shows the re
Pat Sugrue and Maurice McCollum
were dinner guests at the Kappa his daughter, Georgia, during the sults of the investigation:
week
end.
«
Activity Fee Allotment—Sentinel,
Kappa Gamma house Sunday.
^ * Idaho, $4.50; M.S.C., $4.00;
A. H. Gray was lie guest of his |
Iola Gorton, Virginia Bronberger daughter, Geraldine last week-end. |^*
"^r,» $4.50; U. of Ore., $5.00,
and O.A.C., $5.00.
and Sarah Earle were dinner guests
Frances Furry visited friends in
Organizations — Sentinel, $15.00;
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
ISpokane last week end.
Idaho, $9.00 and cuts; M.S.C., $25.00;
Mary Emily Elliott was a Saturday | Eileen Barrows is confined to St. U. of W., $28.00; U. of Ore., $30.00
dinner guest at the Alpha Phi house. Patrick’s hospital • with appendicitis. and O.A.C., $10.00 to $20.00.
Fraternities and Sororities—SenA. L. Stone, dean of the School of
Marcia Patterson was a dinner Journalism, gave a talk to the pledges tinel, $25.00; Idaho, $33.00; M.S.C.,
guest at Corbin hall Sunday.
of Phi Sigma Kappa last night on $25.00; TJ. of IV., $40.00; TJ. of Ore.,
$30.00, and O.A.C., $35.00.
the subject, “On Being a Man.”
Mrs. Ritchie and daughter were
dinner guests at Corbin hall Sunday. I Mrs. Harry Parsons and daughter,
{Ethelyn, were dinner guests at the
More of
Mrs. A. K. Prescott of Helena will Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
Lois Miller, ex ’27, is attending
be a guest of Mrs. Turner at Corbin
Little Jack Little
hall this week.
Spokane university this year.
Evelyn Linley, ex ’25, of Kalispell,
Alice Veit was a dinner guest at j js doing advertising for a wholesale
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Sat $ilk manufacturing concern in Sidney,
Record 1122-D
urday evening.
Australia. Miss Linley attended the
.University of Montana during 1921
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at and 1922, and then entered the Uni
a fireside Saturday night. About 60 versity of Nebraska where she gradu
people were present. Mr. and Mrs.
NOTICE!
ated. While there she was elected
G. D. Shallenberger were chaperones to Phi Beta Kappa, national scholar
for the evening.
Sororities and Fraterni
ship fraternity, and Theta Sigma Phi,
ties.
When you wish
The sisters of members of Alpha 'Women’s national journalistic frafcernity
furniture, etc., trans
Tau Omega were entertained at din
ferred, for your formals
ner Sunday at the chapter house.
Those present were Ethlyn Fowler, sen sang “Memories”. Miss Eleanor
Cali
Mary Shope, Christine Lind, Margaret Edmundson was a guest at the dance.
Brown, Frances. McGrath, Elizabeth The chaperones for the evening were
IMrs. Muriel McKay, Mrs. Alberta
Veach and Bertha Wedurn.
Raynor and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Kappa Delta alumni, actives and Brennan.
“WE Hurry!”
pledges held a “sing” at the chapter
house Sunday afternoon from 5 to
The alumni of Kappa Alpha Theta
Any time, any place
6:30.
Refreshments were served entertained the actives and pledges at
afterwards.
a party Monday evening. An informal
meeting was held after which refresh
The members of Alpha Phi enter ments were served.
tained at a formal dnnee held Satur
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
day evening in St. Francis Xavier
hall. The fifth dance was a feature pledging of Elmer Jost and Lee Red
dance for the pledges. Solvay Andre- ding.

South hall held its first formal of
the year Friday evening in the hall
dining room. The hall was decorated
4n autumn colors and Sheridans'
“Hottentots” furnished the music.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Monica Burke and
Tom Swearingen acted as chaperones
for the dance.

For unskilled collitch boys.
Who lack a little knowledge
Of what a girl enjoys.

M aybe ’Tis
? ? ?

Professors should teach—
A few more subjects too;
For sophisticated students,
Who are dumb and blue.

??

Their minds are a vacuum
When out with the co-ed;
We surely, surely shouldn’t
(Call them “college-bred.”

Maybe ’Taint!
T.o Phantom: This—
Marie has eyes like globes of gold,
With brownish velvet darts.
My eyes are blue, so I’ve been told,
But—mine have broken hearts.
—JOETTE.

And so Ruth, Mary, Myrtle,
And you too, Katherine,
Should instruct the uncouth lads,
The boys who are so green.
—THE PHANTOM.

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.

SUZANNE

BETWEEN STROKES.
Formerly La Vogue
“Now please do remember,” the old
—and This to Joette.
Half price on all velvets, felts and velour batii
Your eyes have broken 'hearts, yc
dock says,
Don’t forget to look at our beautiful line of frocks'
“I’m not what I seem if you think
See our new Granite Hosiery line.
I’m too slow.
They’re blue, you say, and cold?
You’ve broken hearts and gone your ’Tis the pace of your wishes that puts
me behind,
way
For I move no more slowly than
And smiled at lies you’ve told?
Prop.
—NOBLE.
Time makes me go.”
313 North Higgins
This is just a fragment—but
Woozlebird couldn’t persuade Noble “Please do not forget now,” the old
dock says,
o finish it.
“I’m not what you think, if you say
■iiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiniiiiniimiiirm»aiiuiiiiii[iiiiimiiiiiiininijniiinniiiiuiiiniannmimiiiiiHiimiiiiiuunumumimuiiiiniuimimnmHii
This Is About a Scotchman.
I’m too fast,
One of the boys insisted on having For whether you hurry, or whether
s profile photographed for the
you tarry,
Sentinel so that he would have to When the future is present, I change
press only one side of his suit.
it to past.”
-E X -C O -E D .
Zoop!
The boy stood on the burning bridge,
A DOG’S LIFE
And all around was air.
A hungry dog went walking
They took away the burning bridge,
Into a butcher store
But he’s still standing there.

SUZANNE HECKEL

COLLITCH.
We ought to have a course—
For some of these collitch chaps
Whose heavy, heavy dates
»
Cause broken laps.

Exquisite
Silk Lingerie
Attractively
Priced

A Return Engagement
of One of the Grandest
Pictures of All Time

Instructions should be printed—

Coming' Next Friday

Daintiest of underthings
of silk, so transparently
lovely and so exquisitely
made and trimmed that
you will want several for
your own use as well as
for Christmas gifts.

Milton Sills
“TheSeaTiger”

with

Ronald Colman

Coming Sunday

and

Adolphe Menjou

Vilma Banky
TODAY & TOMORROW

“The Sorrows
of Satan”

BLUEBIRD
Note: Every Friday
night is Family Night;
the entire family admit
ted for 50 cents. Any 5
brothers or sisters of
same fraternity or so
rority considered a fam
ily-

An, 11-Reel Paramount
Super-Feature

RUBY RING HOSIERY
In every new, wanted Fall shade to match every
costume
Prices $1.50 and $1.95
p i iiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiimiiinmniiiiniiiiiiiHiiiuiuiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiniiuiiiiiiiuuiiimifliiimiuuiuiii

WILMi

Wed., Nov. 16

NIGHT PRICES 111
1 3 1 9 INCLUDING

N O H fO H E

Not
tongue'bite
in a

On the Campus

38

The butcher threw a piece of sausage
He says that getting by w
On the sawdust floor.
co-eds is more a matter of te
He said, “Now doggie, eat it.”
than of native ability.
The dog said, “I decline,
For in that piece of sausage
Dean T. C. Spaulding was
There’s an old sweetheart of mine.”
—“B, THE GOPHER.” at dinner at the Phi Sigma
house last evening.
JOURNALISTIC ENGLISH.
Leona Baumgartner, N. B.
“What,” says the perplexed sobCharles Tyman, Ted Hodge
sister, “is a reciprocal?”
“A reciprocal,” answers the as Professor and Mrs. R. L. H
sociate editor pertly, “is a place where were guests at dinner Sunday
Sigma Chi house.
you throw waste paper.”

ton of it!

Edgeworth raUJj

A L L ABOARD !
Official Train to Butte

The Milwaukee Road
for the

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
FOOTBALL GAME
Leave Missoula
Arrive Butte
Leave Butte
Arrive Missoula

8:00 a. m. Nov. 19
11:20 a. m. Nov. 10
7:00 p. m. Nov. 19
9:55 p. m. Nov. 19

$4.32 for the Round Trip

Save Your Shekel
By

Sending Your Laundry
Home
in Handy Laundry Pack

COME ON ALL YOU ROOTERS
GET IN THE GAME

Come In and ask to see them at
M. J. EMMERT,
Agent, C. M. & St. P. Ry.
Phone 319, Missoula
Take the Milwaukee—
It’s Electrified

Associated
Students’ Store

WjjMwdav. November 16, 1927

THE

A BUM

Looking Back

MONTANA

KAIMIN

voted that there will be student con
vocations every week. The convo
cations have been done away with
before due to a lack of student spirit
and now the meeting plans are in
charge of a committee which plans to
make them more interesting in the
future.
A meeting was called yesterday by
President Stuart McHaffie for all
men to discuss Hi Jinx plans.
Although the SOS was called off
Thursday night the women of the
State University had a rally. They
sang the University songs and gave
college yells until Mrs. Wilson, house
mother at Ornig hall, brought out a
box of apples and
passed them
around.

men’s gymnasium, Thursday, Nov. 17, Mathematics club Wednesday eve
and Tuesday, Nov. 22. Any girl may ning at 7:30. Ernest Lake will speak
win 25, 50 or 75 points toward a
There will be a meeting of Quad‘sweater in WAA by pasing these dif
rons (all senior women) at the Alpha
ferent tests.
Chi Omega house Thursday afternoon
at 5 o’clock.
BEAR PAWS.
Important meeting Thursday ^eve
Elinor Keefe was discharged from
ning, 7:30.
the isolation hospital Saturday.
HANK MILLER.

Homer Williams Makes a
One Year Ago
University of Montana, Mis
Homer; Fools Campus
Delta Delta Delta installed a chap
rule, Montana.
ter on the University campus this
Calendar for week of November
Members of the Sigma Nu frater Jveek. The original group was Phi
15 to November 19.
nity were hosts to a young man who Beta.
Many social functions have
Taos day.
called himself
Homer
Williams taken place during the installation.
Student Fellowship Meeting, 315 Thursday night. He said he hailed
Work on Corbin hall is at a stand
Plymouth street, 8 p. m.
Tanans will meet Wednesday at 5
from the University of Minnesota. still because of the strike of the local
South Hall House Meeting, 7:00 He claimed that he was elected by contractors and 'hod carriers.
o’clock, in the west parlor, North
hall.
p. in*
the student body of his university to
The student directory is now on
y. yfc C. A. Cabinet Meeting, rest represent them in a supposedly an sale at the fraternity and sorority
UNAROSE FLANNERY,
rtjnn, U hall, 7:00 p. m.
President.
nual hike, or, rather, a “bum** trip houses and at the dorms. The price is
Central Board Meeting, TJ hall, 5' held between the
Universities of 25 cents.
Dolphifi club will meet Thursday
p. in*
Washington and Minnesota. He said
Tryouts for Debate Team, U hall that a delegate from each school
nighl at 7:30 in the women's gym
Six Years Ago
auditorium, 7:15 -p. m.
before going to the swimming pool.
started out from his respective col
The Grizzly team defeated the Bob
foppa Pei Meeting, Room 102, lege at the same time and that the
cats 14-7, on Gatton field yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the
Science hall, 7 :30 p. m.
pne who covered the distance be
William Cogswell was elected editor
Kappa Epsilon Meeting, Room 102, tween the two universities first would
of the 1922 Sentinel at a meeting
Science hall, 8:00 p. m.
receive as a prize free tuition in a held by the junior class.
Wednesday.
TYPEWRITERS
chemistry school for a year and a I The student directory is on sale
Mathematics Club Meeting, Room half.
LOST—A red fountain pen, in or
Special Rates to Students
Iat the ASUM store and will cost 20
108, Craig hall, 7:45 p. m.
LISTER TYPEWRITER
But it is thought by people who Icents this year instead of 15 cents, pear Journalism shack. Call 1250-J
Colloquium, New Science hall, lec befriended the youth that if he is
SERVICE
for reward.
Office with Perry Fuel
ture room, 4:15, Dr. J. E. Kirkwood caught he will receive free board as it has formerly.
The Grizzly chapter of the DAY
& Cement
will review “Whither Democracy** by and room at some other place, for
Tryouts for swimming honors will
will have a smoker Tuesday evening
244 Higgins
Phone 258
Dr. N. J. Lennes.
be held in the swimming pool in the
the entire story told by “Williams**
Mortar Board Meeting, North Hall has been proven a hoax. People who at the American Legion hall.
Hoboes
from
the
University
tried
parlor, 7:15 p. m.
befriended the professional “bum” in
Spanish Club Meeting, U hall, Room Livingston became so interested in j to get themselves and a cow into
202, talks by Mr. Thomas and Miss the youth that they telegraphed the the Aggie game free Saturday. The
Fangs made an attempt to keep them
Tallman.
dean of men at Minnesota unufcrsOrchestra Rehearsal, U hall audi ity. They received a most surpris out but finally all fought their way j for New Year Vacancies
in—all except the cow.
Your chances are greatly
torium, 7:30 p. m.
ing reply. The dean’s telegram read:
increased by
Bear Paw Meeting, Room 107, U
“Minnesota university is not spon
Eleven Years Ago
Registering Early
hall, 7:30 p. m.
soring Homer Williams or any other
The chancellor and tire executive
Registration for fall of
Tryouts for Debate Team, U hall, person in any race.**
Considerate attention and,
committee of the University have
1928 accepted now.
3:30 p. m.
The youth did not ask for money
service in our
T hursday.
Registration Free
and nothing has been discovered
Dining room and
Pep Convocation ‘for Grizzly-Bob- missing from the homes of his bene
MIDWEST TEACHERS’
guest rooms
cat game, auditorium, 11:00 a. m., factors. But if his purpose was to
AGENCY
songs, yells and short talks.
reach the Pacific coast without pay
American Ex. Bank Bldg.
Radio Program, KUOM, 8 p.- m. ing railroad fare he may be success
Valley City, No. Dak.
R. B. MacNAB, Prop.
Musical numbers by Miss Anderson, ful in his undertaking.
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Fitzgerald; talk
on “New Books for Children** by Mrs. JACOBY, SMURRO, WIN
Merriam; literature; latest in science
RADIO CONTEST MEDALS
by Science service.
MEET ME AT
Dolphin Club Meeting, Men’s gym
Marie Jacoby of Roundup, and Nick
nasium, 7:30 p. m.
jSrnurro of Helena, were the winners
Saturday.
Iof the Atwater-Kent radio audition
Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte.
contest held over KUOM, October 14.
Where All the Boys Meet
Medals are being forwarded to them
SODA
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION
NEWS OF GRADUATES.
and a trip to San Francisco, where
the sectional division of the national
Al Fergus, *27, ia working on the Iaudition contest is to be held, is now
County Democrat, Havre, Mon being arranged.
tana.
Lyle Williams and Bob Ailing, who KIRKWOOD WILL REVIEW
graduated from the School of Jour
“WHITHER DEMOCRACY?”
nalism last spring, are at the present
owners, editors and publishers of the
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood will review N.
Three Forks Herald.
J. Lennes’ “Whither Democracy?*' at
Flip Fehlhaber *27, is on the re- Ithe Colloquium club meeting Wednes
portorial staff of the Twin Fallal day afternoon in the Natural Science
Daily Times, Twin Falls, Idaho.
hall. “Whither Democracy?” was
rDonovan E. Kvalnes
*27. who written by Dr. Lennes, professor in I
majored in chemistry, and Harold E. the Mathematics department of the
Blinh *27, history major, are at the University. All students are cordially
present time doing
post-graduate invited to attend.
work at the University of Minnesota.
Ann Nilsson. *26, is a» guest at the
Richard M. Davis, a graduate of
the School of Journalism last spring, Tri Delt house. She is on her way
is working with the Sawyer chain to Great Falls from Spokane where
she has been doing advertising work.
stores at Billings.
Florence Charles, *27, of Butte, is
teaching at Bear Creek high school,
and writes friends on the campus
that she finds teaching there very
enjoyable.
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
Lucille Rector, *27,
is teaching
AND SHERBETS
music in the public schools at Cald
well, Idaho.
‘ YES, WE MAKE PUNCH 1 ”
Earl Buckingham, *27, is working
for the Kalispell Lumber company.
Stitt

NOTICES

TEACHERS WANTED

Pastries of all kinds.
Open Evenings and
Sundays

COAL—WOOD—PAINT

For the Butte Game

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

Expert Beauty Culture at

244 Higgins Avenue
Phone 400

Marcel Beauty Shop
Phone 1818

WHma Building

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave.
Phone 1616

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

MOTHER’S
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
breakfast for you. Give them a
trial. Rates to students.

The

Florence Hotel

Yellow
Cab
Co.

A NEW MARCEL

JACKSON’S BAKERY
114 E. Cedar Phone 523

Engraved Personal

Christmas Cards
Come in and select your
C h r i s t m a s Greeting
cards now, while our
stocks are complete.
Cards with your name
■ from $3.00 for 25
and up.

HOME COOKING CAFE
511 S. Higgins

Mrs. Sallman

Waster Cleaner & Dyer
We insurd against loss by fire
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING I

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE

McKay Art Co.

5-Hour Service

W alt’s Repair Shop
We Handle Keys anil
Repair Anything
112 W. Main St.

Phone 950-R

Rianbow Barber Sho p
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop <le Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W. H, DOBSLOFF, Prop.
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins

M ONEY!

HERRICKS

It Buys More at the

High School Candy Shop
Fashion Club Cleaners

CLOTHES

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light one3,

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V I C E IN THE UNITED STATES.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

YOUNGER

[(J H a r te r lo u s e

COLLEGE

Fresh and Salt Meats
Pish, Poultry a n d '
Oysters

MEN

Packers of

ON R E C E N T W E S T I N G H O U S E J O B S

G . W. H U N T E R .
Contract Administration
W cstinghousc T ech. ’27

DaCo

S u it s * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 O vercoats

PHONES 117-118

111-112 West Front

T heW orld’s Largest H otel
Great achievements in engineering are
brought about by the harmonious work
of many. The individual's largest
opportunity comes through the excercise
of his own creative talents in the field
for which he is preeminently prepared.

F BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

OUR STORE IS THE

j

■

C h a rte r H o u se
of Missoula

Th© character of . the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M lSSOUIAM ERCA NTEUECa

HE larger a hotel, the larger
loom the difficulties o f ven
tila tin g it; o f h an d lin g
crowds that ride its elevators.
T he larger, too, looms the in
terest o f engineers in designing
electrical equipment to meet such
unprecedented de
mands, o f salesmen
in selling it, of serv
ice engineers in

=

installing it and keeping it in topnotch operating condition.
To Westinghouse came the
Hotel Stevenc for ventilating
motors, for its elevator system,
for the electrical equipment of
its laundry. To Westinghouse
come many undertakings o f such
thekind and size— a steady stream
of imagination-stirring opportu
nities to do the never-beforeaccomplished. All o f tremendous
interest to college men who have

ambition, resourcefulness, capac
ity; disciplined sales and engineering minds.

T h e Hotel Stevens contains 3,000
room s and baths. T h e

V ariab le

Voltage Control System used in the

Plan t s

lo w er,

»C 8m 8»»»K 85C e08»»X 8»X ««8»i

For RELIABLE SERVICE
TH0NE 48

Florence Laundry Co.

elevators was designed by Westing
house.

W hether you rise ten floors

or only one, there are no jerks or
jars. Speed is the same whether the
car is empty or whether it’s packed.
Cars automatically stop level with

W estinghouse

Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink
Everything for the Smoker

the floor— no “jock
e y in g ” — no

“ step

up,” or “ step down,
please.”

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
Phone 500

508 So. Higgins

Tuesday, November 15,1927

GRIZZLY PRIMED FOR FIERCE
BOBCAT ELEVEN

Side Swipes From
The Grizzly Paw
Bulldog bites C
and gets swiped.

WASHINGTON ‘U’ WINS SUITE AND BILUNGS
WILL PLAY FOR HUE

A. T. O. CHIEF HERE.
— :----Harry S Rodgers, chief of the
ninth provi ace of Alpha Tau Omega
frate rnity and dean of the engineering 8 •bool t O. A. C. was here Bat-

iirday on his regular yearly tour «
inspection of thei chapters in hfi
province. He left Sunday for Chicag
George Washington university ri
ceived a $10,000 gift from John I
Rockefeller.

Butte and Billings high schools
•Montana Takes Third Place; Kiser
playing before thousands,
of the Huskies Comes In
will meet in the state interscholastic
ten, and children, the Griz
First in 12:43.6
championship game at Butte Thanks
of Moutuuu went back over the
Milburn Holds Regulars'from but the Grizzly is none the less zlies
giving day. District and inter-district
powerful and is given the all-power mountain no worse and no better off.
Gonzaga Game; Saves
ful mental supremacy of that long
Led by Rufc Kiser, the University j championships were all settled last
. Them for Butte
Bulldog entered the gate 15
succession of victories
which no
of Washington took first place at the !*week, with Butte, Billings, Glendive
Aggie team, however strong, will ever minutes after the Grizzly and
and Great Falls district title-holders
after him all the day. Each team was Pacific Coast conference cross-counbreak.
greeted by an uproar and a down- | try run held at Pullman Friday. Two and Billings and Butte inter-district
By Lyan Stewart.
500 Students to Go.
From Missoula to Butte for
Next Saturday will bring together
of the five men from Montana placed champs.
About six hundred people will go
As the season draws to a close,
many of the great teams of* the coun to Butte for the classic, among them
among the first ten and received
several
players
stand
out
as
excellent
Water stood in the low places and enough points to allow the Grizzly to
try in struggles likely to be famous, a total of approximately five hundred
ftat Montana grid followers have in University students. Montana State proved1to be one of the high spots of take third place. Washington State material for future Cub and Grizzly
terest only for that classic of north will send a representation not quite the game.
college took second and Idaho, fourth. yearns. Each team had its star, but
few
brilliant and
west football, the Grizzly-Bobcat fray ns large, but it is expected that each
Kiser, a sophomore this year and comparatively
Football Game
were un-1
There
were
many
high
spots
but
at Butte. From Bozeman, the Aggie squad will have an equal number of
a star distance man* covered the spectacular performers
feline will come primed for a supreme backers.
muddy course in surprisingly good covered this year. Backfield men of
The Grizzly special 'will few dry spots.
November 19, 1927
prominence
were
Moe
of
Great
Falls;
effort while the Grizzly will march leave on the Milwaukee railroad at
time. He was clocked at 12:43.6. ElThe bench-warinesr had a bad aft sonsohn, Washington State, followed Kennedy of Billings; Scneller, W.
from his western lair, determined 8 o’clock Saturday morning, leaving
that the Montana State collegians will Butte for the return trip at 7 o’clock ernoon. All just sat and shivered right on Kiser’s heels to take sec Inkret and Janhunen of Butte; Retz
Loyola and
foD before the same fierce attack that the evening of the same day. ASUM fearing that any minute they would be ond and Gram,* Washington, placed of Poison; Bickel of
third. Ilall, another W. S. C. athlete Meeker and Dwyer of Missoula. The
forestalled them for many past Jtickets will admit all students at the sent into the front line.
GOING
latter four are all rather small for
seasons.
was
fourth,
followed
by
Kenneth
'gates of Clark park and the problei
Leave Missoula 8:00 A. M„ November 19, 1927
One of the enchers was asked
of finding Clark park must be (just in case i would play) by the Davis and George Martin of Montana college football but are ffast and
Arrive Butte 10:50 A. M., November 19, 1927
Grizzlies Save Strength.
The Grizzly saved its strength in solved by the individual. Every man captain, what le does' on play 57. in fifth and six places respectively. flashy on their feet. Dwyer has an
BETUBN
Each school is allowed to enter five other year of high school play and
last Saturday's Gonzaga contest. is for himself; or woman either, for le answered, "I’d sit there and
Leave Butte 7:3(5 P. M.. November 19, 1927
men in the run. The five who ran for with another year’s experience and
Casualties, the penalty of the Cali that matter. The same rules govern- lieer."
Arrive Missoula 10:20 P. M., November 19, 1927
20
pounds
more
beef
will
be
hard
to
Montana were Davis, Martin, Tom
merous and j mg football games on Dornblaser
fornia game, were
stop if he enters the University.
Major Milburn held many of his field will prevail in the Mining city
Another Special Bound:Trip Bate for Week-End
oing over, one of the centers took McCarthy, Frank Curtiss, and Carl
Linemen Not Outstanding.
regulars on the bench, fearing in and the chronic fusser who may care one of the guards out on the rear TyseL Barkes Adams made the trip
November 18-19, 1927—85.80
Linemen have not been as out
Return Limit November 21, 1927
juries which would hamper his squad little for a swat beheld by the good platform to show him the inside of a but did not compete.
in their annual state championship people of Missoula may find it ex tunnel. The effect was coloring and
The four schools that entered standing as the ball-toters, and little
Plan NOW to See the BIG GAME!
publicity about them will be avail
battle. Barring misfortune in this tremely embarrasing to be chastised he coloring was effective.
scored as follows:
I will gladly answer all questioas and make
week’s practice scrimmage, it will be before the wise-cracking gentry of
University of Washington ___ ....36 able until the all-state teams are
your reservations for yoi.
a well-conditioned Bruin that faces Butte. Such a thing would ruin one’s
43 'picked. Both Breen of Butte and Cook
But to get back to the game and Washington State College .....
of
Billings
have
received
favorable
the Bobcat next Saturday.
social standing.
..... ................. .................50
bench, or to those who were wet and Montana
N. H. MASON, Agent.
Montana State followers believe
Nevertheless, children, be at the those who were dry.
Idaho ____ ___..................... .........— 81 comment on their work at center.
A. B. KIMBALL, Ticket Agent.
that their favorites will, at last, break Milwaukee station at 8 o’clock Satur
The lower the score the better the Missoula high has two capable ends
Phone 1600
that long monotony of University day. There will be a fat man there in
And now Waite rskirchen got a rating is. The University of Idaho in "Sandy" Smith and Harold Jacob
son.
Missoula
players
are
not
eligible
victories and there is much to sub a blue uniform. Give him that piece tackle but couldn’t hold him.
only placed one man, Chisholm, who
| for all-state honors this year,, or
stantiate their belief.
The Bobcat of paper you have in your hand and
took tenth.
ISmith would lje a strong contender
bowed to the furious last-half at- get on the choo choo. The fat man
The boys persisted in biting, and
for one of the wing positions.
tack of Purdue b u t' balm for this will also tell you when you get to Bob Morris, the referee, advised Mon- i KUOM GETS SHEET MUSIC.
i
The all-state teams will be picked
wound may be found in the fact that Butte in case you wouldn’t know tana to schedule its game on Friday
“First of the Northern Transcontinentals’’
it was a crippled western team that anyway. And don’t miss the train or
KUOM has received several sheets by the Coaches and by Walter Scott
I
of
the School of Mines, the week after
played that day and that the great yQU’ll get on probation or something.
of music recently, the covers of which
he first chapter was like the last were drawn in black and white by the championship game is played.___
Boilermaker star, Welch, was in
and the last was like the first. The Aleyn Burtis, who was a visiting in
splendid form. Purdue’s
dynamic
FACULTY MEMBERS HUNT.
score stood on the scoreboard—Gon structor in English at the University
backfield functioned admirably after
the Bobcat had spent its strength in
Taking advantage of the rainy zaga 0 and Montana the same.
this summer. Mr. Burtis is now the
its frenzied opening attack and there weather of last week-end,
several
technical director of the North Shore
The second quarter was worth four- Theater guild of Chicago.
was no halting its ground-gaining ad members of the faculty went duck
bits. Both teams persisted in run
vances. A better-conceived passing hunting up the Blackfoot river.
The music was composed and pub
attack might have sent the Big Ten
Those who made the trip were: W. ning whenever they could get the ball, lished by Aurel Burtis Kuhen of
team down to defeat, as the Boiler- E. Schreiber. J. W. Severy. D. Skeels. but someone always held.
Chicago. The titles of the selections
makers found the interception of such jJ. H. Ramskill, F. J. Clark, I. W.
are: "Raindrops”, "You—Only You",
A Montana back fumbled and a girl
oC Dawn” and
Ju8t a
tosses somewhat easy, converting! Cook, E. A. Atkinson, and Captain
Enroll now before the classes are filled. Four months’ training under
shouted, "Oh, I’m glad he dropped- it Wanderer"
many of them into scores.
R. M. Caulkins.
*
____________
Grizzly Will Win.
The hunters are reported to linv —now they won’t all jump on him." I
a professional at the exceedingly low price of $10 (ten dollars) for the
TBe Grizzly will win next Satur had success at the sport.
STORE ISSUES BOOK LISTS.
entire course. Clubs and balls furnished free. For further information
The Spokane girls were interested.
day on the Butte battleground. That
see Judson Boon, Florence hotel, Room 410.
Eleanor Ayers has returned from One asked one of the benchers what
much is certain, because no Bruin
parations
being made at the
has ever gone down before a barrage her home in Lewistown where she has position he played and was told that [student st
the winer quarter
he
was
one
of
the
vice-presidents
of
of Bobcat super-publicity. The squad been recovering from an operation
rush for .books. Lists of the books
the Locker to Bench combination.
from tbe Bozeman school is powerful for appendicitis.
in stock at present, together with
order blanks, have been sent to tbe
And Waite rskirchen got another various departments so that the chair
tackle.
men may order the necessary texts
Professional
for their winter classes.
Between halves so eral o:
benchers did a Rockne vitli the
Mary Fierce of Victor spent the
The Grizzly of Montana, home from its tie game with the Gonzaga Bull
they sat in it.
?ek end at hrome. Lucille Bartlett
dog, begins its final practice grind before it entrains for Butte where its
ancient feud with the Bobcat of Montana State will be resumed- next Satur
When asked what the idea was accompanied Mary as her guest.
day. The Bruin will win, but it will have the hardest time any Bruin ever hey said they’d take no chances on
did in subduing the Aggie Cat. The Bozeman school believes that its great sliding off that bench into that mud.
opportunity has arrived. The Grizzly has no spectacular performance on
which to base its claim to supremacy but it has the determination to win that
The third quarter passed to the
b&s always characterized Montana teams and it has the additional strength fourth quarter—no gain, the score
• f knowledge that the Bobcat can never whip the Grizzly.
stood the same.

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

University-Aggies*
Round Trip $4.32

a ?

Northern Pacific

Indoor Golf School

' Judson Boon

SPORT SPURTS

The fourth quarter passed with the
The squad of University of Georgia, after the rout of many strong teams
last Saturday, now boasts the only perfect record among the colleges of the whistle—and the game ended as it
country. It conquered Yale and the Bulldog has whipped the best in the had started—the stadium emptied at
East. Georgia may lay claim to the nation-wide title on a basis of games it had been before the game.
von and lost.
And Waiterskirchen got another
Bach Saturday it appears that the ultimate in startling upsets has been tackle.
reached. This week end, however, the startlingest, (of upsettest, which
But in tbe last two minutes one of
ever you may prefer) upsets in the last few years occurred. A number of
high-hat hoofball teams, their noses held aloft, walked out on various grid the ends who is closely associated
irons and were greatly surprised when these noses were ingloriously rubbed with the taxi industry was sent into
in the dirt by somcw unconsidered opponent.
Chief among these was the tbe game. A play was coming around
Cardinal squad of Stanford. The Palo Alto crew was soundly drubbed by bis end. The fullback hollered, “It's
Kttle Santa Clara, whose only claim to renown is that it’s in California. a yellow," and the little end took the
Coach Glenn Warner, he of football super-strategy, thought little of the yellow dear out of the traffic.
game and scouted another contest. When he returned after a hard day on
And sliding down the field with feet
foreign, fields, he was greeted by the disquieting news of his playmates’ de
feat at the hands of the bad little Santa Clara boys. After this, Mr. Warner in front instead of under him, the
Montana center waved good-bye to his
will stay home on Saturdays.
icon federates on the bench—they were
Yale lived up to its Bulldog name in its set-to with Princeton. With but both sitting.
a few moments left to play, the Tiger held a seven-point lead. Then Yale
came to the fore with one of the most determined assaults ever seen on
eastern fields and the men of Nassau beheld their margin of victory washed
away in the flood of the Eli attack. Minus Bruce Caldwell, ace of the Blue,
Yale won. With Caldwell in the game, the Bulldog would have won in a
manner most decisive.

Sports Critic Gathers
Dope on All American

Already football critics are shout
ing their choices for All-American
^honors. Western writers are singing
t h e ,praise of western athletes, while
the Eastern "experts" write columns
about their favorites.
Until Bruce Caldwell of Y ale' was
ruled ineligible last week his name
was included in practically every backfield selection. Without him the ma
jority of sports writers favor Drury
The Go’den Bear of California, after resolving to believe no more stories of U.S.C., Spears of Vanderbilt, Gil
concerning tine strength of Grizzly football teams, has asked for a permanent
bert of Michigan and Joesting of Min
contract with Montana.
Such a contract would be advantageous.
The nesota as the best backfield combina
Golden Bear cannot always triumph over his northern rival and a defeat tion.
at the hands of California carries with it more prestige than does a victory
Another group of stars includes
-he leaker schools of the West, Games such as these further (Flanagan of Notre Dame. Welch of
interest in M
football teams and serve to a'/Vack the coy athletes IPittsburgh. Welsh of Purdue, Wittwho, after grraduation from high school, go to Podunk Barber college or mer of Princeton and Marsters of
some other inlsiitution of equal fame. Something must be done to lure the Dartmouth. Marsters and Wittmer
vigorous gent lemon of Montana high schools to the University and an ad- [have been running through all opposi
ranced court ■in super-psychology won’t do it. It requires athletic prestige, tion in the East, and are expected to
Such an iden ay not appeal to the idealist, but it is nevertheless true.
[come close to equalling the mighty
[Grange’s feats before they are
Notre Dame, that band of touring gridiron performers, ran into a heavy [through, ns they arc only sophomores.
charge of the Army infantry last Saturday and was routed.
The South
Linemen have not received the pub
Bond team, worn from the terrific hammering of the Minnesota game, was licity that the backs have, but certain I
mot in its usual form and the prospective lieutenants had an easy time.
[players seem almost certain to be
[named on some all-star selections,
Michigan sank the Navy ship with a broadside of passes. Gilbert to Ooster- j Bennie Oosterbaan of Michigan at end I
baan and Oosterbaan to Gilbert and back again so confused the midshipmen [.is the most popular lineman, his per
that they were unable to follow the meanderlngs of the oval as it flitted formances this year having rivalled
prom one Wolverine to another. The Army should not have too much trouble Ithose of 1925, when he was on nearly j
in downing the Navy this year.
j every team picked.

If Illinois can hurdle the barrier presented by the team of Ohio State,
nothing remains to dispute their claim to the Big Ten title. Minnesota, only
rival of the Iljini, strives to erase the blot of a tie game by a victory over
Michigan next Saturday.
The. Gophers are the stronger team, but the
ancient Michigan jinx covers the light of Minnesota hopes with a dark
shadow.
The Wolverines won handily over the Navy while Minnesota
had an easy time with Drake in the last games before the two meet. Their
dash at Ann Arbor is expected to feature a day already crammed full of
prospect.vc gridiron thrills.

U. S. C. held its first basketball practice last week, with about 30 men
reporting. Manuel Laraneta. former captain, is in charge until the football
season ends. Football players there who also shine on the court include
Slorley IVurr. Jesse Hibbs, Lloyd Thomas and Frank Anthony.

|

H. M. Kirtin of Malta visited with
his son, Ned, over the week end. Mr.
.Kirtin was a guest at the A. T. O.
house.

Chesterfield
smokers don’t change
with the seasons...
*.. but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!
7 f O R T H E B E ST
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